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BY MARYANN GOGNIAT 
EIDEMILLER
For The Bulletin

The Food Fair last fall at St. 
Emma Monastery was such a hit 
that they nearly ran out of food 
on the fi rst day.

“The idea came together in 
three weeks, so it was a miracle 
that we even had it,” said Mother 
Mary Anne Noll, prioress of 
the community of Benedictine 
sisters in Hempfi eld Township. 
“We had no idea how many 
people to prepare for, so we had 
to scramble to make more for 
the next day.”

The sisters and their dedicated 
volunteers will be more prepared 
for their second outdoor Food 
Fair, planned for 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
May 21-22. The freezers and 
storage areas are now jammed 
with even more soups, breads, 
cookies and other goodies than 
they had last year.

But don’t expect to eat 

anything while you’re there.
Because of pandemic 

restrictions, the homemade food 
is prepackaged and will be sold 
only as take out.

“We call it comfort food 
because you take it back and eat 
it in the comfort of your own 
home,” Mother Mary Anne said.

Like so many non-profi ts, the 
sisters have had to cancel or 
safely restructure their popular 
fundraisers, and retreats were 
put on hold during the shutdown. 
There are usually four major 
book sales at the monastery 
and their annual three-day fl ea 
market has always been a big 
money maker. Last year, their 
popular Christmas open house 
was replaced by a drive-through 
to see lights and an illuminated 
nativity scene.

The loss of those major events 

had a fi nancial impact on the 
monastery.

“We usually made $30,000 
at the fl ea market and another 
$25,000 at the dinner,” Mother 
Mary Anne said. “We lost that 
and the expenses in many ways 
continue.”

They are currently facing 
repairing a roof and the brick 
on the front of the chapel, so 
revenue from the Food Fair will 
be a blessing.

Recently they made the frozen 
pizzas that can be baked at 
home, and made sure that there 
were 20 more of each kind than 
they prepared last year. That 
includes plain cheese, pepperoni 
and cheese, and their popular 
spinach mushroom pizza.

They sold out of breads last 
year, so now there are even more 
loaves of cranberry almond, 
lemon poppy seed and zucchini 
bread.

A Greensburg woman was 
prevented from carrying a 
loaded handgun onto her 
flight Tuesday at Arnold 
Palmer Regional Airport, 
Transportation Security 
Admin i s t r a t ion  (TSA) 
offi cials announced.

The TSA officers caught 
the Greensburg resident with 
a loaded .380 caliber handgun 
in her purse when she entered 
the security checkpoint.

It was the third gun caught 

by TSA offi cers at the airport’s 
checkpoint so far this year, 

matching the highest single-

year fi gure for fi rearms caught 
at the checkpoint in the past 

fi ve years.
TSA offi cers caught three 

guns at the checkpoint in 

2019, two each year in 2017 

and 2018, and found one 

fi rearm at the checkpoint in 
2020.

BY NICK CAMMUSO
Bulletin Staff Writer

The Derry Borough Municipal Authority (DBMA) board 
received more clarity Wednesday about state grant funding it will 
receive to replace a large amount of lead water lines within the 
authority’s service area.

The authority learned last month it will receive $2,896,669 
though the Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment Authority 
(PennVEST). Derry Borough was the lone Westmoreland County 
recipient for the funding, which is part of a investment of $117 
million for 25 drinking water, wastewater and non-point source 
projects across 19 counties in the state.

According to a news release, the grant funding will be used to 

replace “approximately 170 lead service lines, extending from 
the distribution main to residential property curb stops” within 
the borough. The project, per the release, will also “reduce the 
possibility of lead-contaminated water and replace aged distribution 
lines, aiding in the reduction of unaccounted-for water loss.”

A joint release from state Rep. Jason Silvis (R-Westmoreland/
Armstrong/Indiana) as well as state Sen. Kim Ward (R-Hempfi eld 
Township) noted that “service lines from the curb stops to 
customers’ homes have already been updated and no longer contain 
lead. In addition, about 8,500 feet of distribution lines in the project 
area will be replaced to eliminate breaks and leaks that could occur 
due to the age and condition of the lines.”

Keep Pennsylvania Beautiful announced Keep America 
Beautiful has released the summary of its 2020 study on litter 
in America. Keep Pennsylvania Beautiful is part of the national 
organization’s network of 700 state and community-based 
affi liates.

The Keep America Beautiful 2020 National Litter Study 
provides a detailed understanding of the quantity, composition and 
sources of litter across the United States. The organization’s 2020 
study is a follow up to its landmark 2009 study, which builds on 
a history of science-based litter research started by Keep America 
Beautiful in 1969.

“I am thrilled to continue the history of Keep America Beautiful 
as the leader in litter research in the United States, and methodology 
that has now been used around the world,” said Dr. Helen Lowman, 
Keep America Beautiful President and CEO. “This data will help 
inform our programs for years to come addressing both litter on 
the ground and the act of littering. Our many diverse partners, 
our 700 affi liate organizations, and the millions of volunteers 
activated annually will use this data to work towards our vision 
that everyone in America lives in a beautiful community.”

Key fi ndings in the 2020 study include:
• Nearly 50 billion pieces of litter along U.S. roadways and 

waterways;
• Slightly more litter along waterways (25.9 billion) than 

roadways (23.7 billion);
• 152 items of litter for each U.S. resident;
• More than 2,000 pieces of litter per mile (both roadway and 

waterway);
• 90% of people surveyed believe litter is a problem in their 

state;
• 6 billion pieces more than 4 inches in size;
• The most littered item remains cigarette butts, but this litter is 

down almost 70%;
• 207.1 million personal protective equipment (PPE) items 

littered.
“I congratulate Keep America Beautiful for completing this 

litter study. Litter is a pervasive problem in Pennsylvania,” Keep 
Pennsylvania Beautiful president Shannon Reiter said.
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Latrobe Kinder-Schull’s infant class presented local police departments with “Thank 
You” bags in honor of National Police Week from May 9-15. Displaying some of the 
cards included in the bags are Melanie Smail, Madeleine Freeman, Kadence Henry, 
Kelsey Clark, Mia Brody, Lindsey Smail and Henry Floyd. The school collected treats 
for each offi cer in the Derry, Latrobe, Ligonier and Blairsville departments to show its 
appreciation. Lindsey Smail organized the project in honor of her late brother, Offi cer 
Joshua Smail (Derry), who passed away on April 5, 2019.

Latrobe K-S thanks local policeFood Fair May 21-22
at St. Emma Monastery

BY ZACH D’AMICO
Bulletin Staff Writer

Two planned residential developments in Unity Township 
were discussed during the Unity Township Municipal 
Authority’s (UTMA) regular meeting Wednesday.

Kevin Brett of authority engineer Lennon, Smith, Souleret 
Engineering Inc. (LSSE) presented a developer’s conceptual 
plans to add 22 Equivalent Dwelling Units (EDUs) near Fred 
Rogers Drive at its intersection with Route 30.

The proposed development — dubbed “Mr. Rogers’ 
Neighborhood” — would extend sewer line to several existing 
homes, with plans to eventually construct additional housing at 
the aforementioned location.

“It’s a neat project,” Brett said. “Sewer’s the fi rst step.”
Brett and UTMA manager Doug Pike met with a representative 

of the Fred Rogers estate — which owns acreage in the area 
of the proposed development. Brett said developers initially 
wanted to install individual grinder pumps at each home, 
but LSSE recommends using gravity fl ows to a single pump 
station, instead.

“It just feels like a better solution for them,” Brett said, adding 
that it would be the cheaper option, as well. Installing more 
than 20 individual grinder pumps could also face Department 
of Environmental Protection (DEP) pushback, Brett said.

UTMA on Wednesday also approved a developer’s 
agreement with Jim Thomas Construction Co. for a project 
adding 115 equivalent dwelling units (EDU) to a planned 
housing development near the intersection of Frye Farm and 
Beatty County roads.

The development, which will bring more than 100 patio 
homes to Unity Township, still requires planning commission 
and supervisors’ approval.

In other business, regarding the Donohoe Road sewer line 
extension project, UTMA board secretary Mike O’Barto 
inquired about cost estimates to extend service to L&S 
Machine Co.

Photo by Zach D’Amico

Crews on Tuesday afternoon made way for a future GetGo location along Route 30 
by demolishing the former Arnold Palmers Motors building in Unity Township. The 
planned GetGo project calls for a 6,200-square-foot gas station/convenience store 
with seven dispenser aisles and a total of 14 fueling stations. A small dining area, car 
wash and alcohol sales are also planned features of the proposed store. Arnold Palmer 
Motors closed its doors over three years ago after more than 35 years in business. The 
existing GetGo — located at nearby Mountain Laurel Plaza for more than a decade — 
will close and the land will be reutilized for other developments in the future.
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Woman caught with loaded handgun 
at Arnold Palmer Regional Airport
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A Greensburg woman was 
caught with this loaded 
handgun among her carry-
on items May 18 at Arnold 
Palmer Regional Airport.

POTTSTOWN, Pa. (AP) — Pennsylvania 
voters became the fi rst in the nation to curb 
their governor’s emergency powers, approving 
constitutional amendments proposed by 
Republican lawmakers angry over Democratic 
Gov. Tom Wolf’s handling of the COVID-19 
outbreak.

The vote on Tuesday’s statewide primary 
ballot came as Republican lawmakers across the 

country have sought to roll back the emergency 

powers governors wielded during the COVID-19 

pandemic.

The constitutional amendments will give 

lawmakers much more power over disaster 

declarations, to apply whether the emergency is 

another pandemic or natural disaster.

Pennsylvania voters impose new 
limits on governor’s powers

Event scheduled 
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